
tittle ‘frilit's.
"We Were too Poor to Pay."

Yes, it was a lovely spot—that village
church-yard ! such a one I fancy, as inspired
the, "Elegy in a country Chareh-yard."—
Thor'e was less pomp and show than in our•
city burial places, but what cif that?—as
'Jeremy Taylor says, "we cannot deceive God
and nature, for a coffin is a coffin, though it
be covered with a sumptuous pall." So a

grave is a grave, though it be piled over
with sculptured marble."

Then that little girl! How her image
conies up before me—bending over her bro-
ther's grave. I marked her when we entered
the spot where she was kneeling'. I ap-
proached !cautiously—there was something
so sacred in the picture of a child weeping
at a newly made grave, that I feared my
presence would break the rapttu•e of lier
mournful nnisings. I. know not how long 1
might have stood, apparently refitting the
rude grave stones, had not OW child raised
her CVO"; an d...timidly said:—

Oirrlitile Willie sleeps here. We's too
poor to get a tombstone. we and the angels
know whore he lies, and mother says that's
enough."

"Are you not afraid to be here alone?"
ME

"0, no: mother is sick and", couldn't dome,
so she said j must come and see if the vio-
lets were in bloom yet."

"How old was your brother?" I asked,
feeling intere-•ted in the child,

- "lie, was only seven years old; and he was
so gOod, and had such beautiful eyes; but he
couldn't see a bit."

"linked! Was he blind?"
"Yu see he was sick a long time; yet-his

eyes were blue and bright as blue skies with
stars in 'cm, and we did not know he was
getting blind,_until, one day I brought_.him. a
pretty rose, 'and he asked:

"'ls it a white rose, Dora?'
"'Can't you see it, darling?' asked mother.
"'Nu, I cannot see anything. I wish

you would open up the window, it is so dark
here.'

"Then we knew that poor little Willie was
blind; but he lived a long time after that,
and used to put his dear little hand on our
faces to feel if we were crying, and tell 'us
not to cry, for he could see God, and heaven
and the angels. 'Then never mind, mother
and Dora,' he'd say, 'l'll see you too, when
you go away from this dark place.'"

"So one day lie clOsed his• eyes and fell a-
sleep, and mother said he was asleep in Jesus.
Then we brought him here, and buried him;
and though' we're too poor to get a tomb-
stone, yet we can plant flowers on his little
grave, and nobody'll trouble them, I know,
when they learn that our little sleeps
here."

BEGIN' A fitywr.—lf you are about to do a
piece of work, you.wiil be careful to begin it
right ; otherwise you will have to take it to

pieces- and- do it over againr - -If you are go
inn on a journey, you will be•eareful at first
to get in the right road; for ifyou start wrong
you will be continually going farther and
farther out of the way.

-Now von arc starting in life, and life is a,

journey. If you start wrong, you will be all
the time going out of the way. You have a

• to do ; but if you begin ,it wrong,
nrse than lost. Not

, all over again,
done. Do you
?".fhe wisest

Of the Lord is
The 'fear of the

•y to begin life -aright
Clod, and make. it your

smess to servo him, and
g else will come out right.

AVIS & CULIN, Dealers in Lanips,
I.ANTBRNS AND CIIANDEIAIIRS, N. B. corner

north and Chaffy sta., Philadelphia.—llaving onlargod
a-ii,rFtiproved Choir store, arid-having-tho-largost assort-
molt ~f .lAmp.4 in Philadelphia. they are now propared
to furnish Comphine, Pine Oil, Burning Fluid, }:thereal

Oil, Phosgene,. tins and. Lard Lamps Lantorns tot
all patents, Fancy Hotel and hail Lamps,'liandeliors,

• airandolco owl Candelabras, and Britt:mitt Latnpa, at
the, manuftoturora lowest prices. Glass Lamps by the
package, at a small advance over auction prices. Boing
largo MAN UFACTI.II[I[I[S. of Pine Oil, -purning Fluid,
kitheroal Oils Alcohol dud (the only truo). PhosgonotJas,,

etthltintiei them articles at such prima that Bier-
wlP tni it to their advantage to [my. Call be-

"'r; el I 'whom, if you want bargains. Also, the
rump for solo. •

•

'---.-‘,..Stirgeons' 'Bandage
eurE molovED to No. 4, tab

li scorn abovo ittarlict. B. C.
Attu:ding Prossuro TRUSS, for the

.ioulilor Braces, Supportors, Elastic
try, Hemorrhoidal, told Bandages Ihr

• Jan.•dl-Iy.

RECEIVED.—A. primelot of
olebrittod irATENT 1Y11.1.110. (CREASE, fO Car-

,,irs. Wagons, ILe. This artirle fully maintains
reputation of being the bed article for the puma's()

inr offered. Tar sale at SAXTON:4.

SU 111 A u WANTED.—Tho highest
pried will to pall in elitill for Sumac lu largo or

small Quautltio4, if delivered' to the Fatlmerther in East
ntre. ,t, Clarlislo. . . JACOB 611110111.

Junell, '51.41m
NO.'S 2 and MACKEREL, of the

now crop just received-and for sale nt the Family
Clrocory of J. 41. WII,LIAMS;

July 20,'G3. Wuit :Main fitre9t.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF II Alt -

w RE.—The bIIV returnfd\ from
-the city lia.sjust °polled tbr the Fnll trade a large and
well selected stock of tbrehru and lomestie hardware,
embracing everything usually* found h that line of lot-

OSS. The. attention of friends and th public generally
19respectfully directed to thWassortme it on hand, as-
sluing them that goods of all kinds wit lie sold I'm. Nish
at a very kmair advance on manufacturers'prices. Re-
member the old stand; East Main Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Aug 30; 1854. 11. SAXTON.

TAKE NOTICE.—That all persons
about somminencing Housekeeping* and °Mon+ In

want of thorn, can net supplied with EIIINTS and ForSpouts.. Ladles, Carton Mills, Panic Kettles, Sad-1 rung,Sze., on the lowest rates by
IL SAXTON

T)OOTS AND STIOES.—A very large
assortniont of Boots ima Shoos of every &writ,Lion juq reeelveq and Honing or cheap.

oetl dIARLES mut

C•Tirip oitEAT ptinipipii of 'nip moon.—Not
a P:trticlo of Nlercury in it. An infallible remedy fi r
Semfuls. Kings Evil. Ithetunnt istn, ttbsifnate rutnneetts
Eruptions. Pimples or l'ustules tho Facmith tcher

l'homie Sore 'Eyes, Hintz. Worm or 'letter. Said
Head, Enlargement and Pain of the Hones and Joints.

t'leeFs-, --Ititorderg. Imuttglgo. Fplifsfii
Complaints and all disoa.ses arising fn in au injudicious
use of Merettry, Imprudence lit Life, or Impurity of the
1110,4.

This valuable Medicine, which has beenme celebrated
for the number of ON truordlnury cures effected thrr lir it
its agellCy. has Induced the pr prietors, at the urgent
request of their friends. to offer It to the publie.'whieh
they do with the utmost .confidence in Its virtnes and
wonderful curative properties. The fldlow Im:certificates
selecied front Ia large number; nra however. stranger Its
thnony than the mere word of the proprietors; and nee
till from gentlemen well known in their localities and tit
the highest respectability,many of them residing in the
city of Illehmond.

F. BOYDEN. Es' • of t
every w lore. says he has 1,0,11 the Mediclre

ell C.tureat's SPANISH M iSterVti fu acr a
hundred eases, In nearly nll the diseases flow which it Is
recounnendtal uitli the most n.stunishingly good results.
lie says Ude; the Most extraordinary medicine he has
evor seen

_ll,tet,

AND'VEVEII—Great Core.—l hereby rertifli
that for three years 1 had Artie and rover of the most
violot,t description. I had several Nosh-lam:, took ghee
quantities of Oulnino, Mercury, 1111.1 I I elleve all the
Ton h-s advertbo'sl, I• ut N 4llllllllOll relief.
At last I tried Carter's Spanish NlistEre two I■ tiles of
NN high elfoctnally cured no• and I atu happ V to car I
hate had neither Chills .r Fever since. I consider it Ihn
best Tonic iu tho world, nod the only medicine flint ov er
reached toy case. .1011 S LON“111.N.

•Beaver dam, near Richmond Virginia.
LUCK,' ESQ., now in the city of Richmond. awl

for many years in the Post Of has such confidence in
the astonishing efficacy; oft-,Carter., Spanish Mixture,
that he into bought upwards of 50 l,a ttles which he Ins
given away to the afflicted. Mr. Luck says ho bus !WV.
er known It to fall when taken according to directiot.s.

Dr. MINCE. a practising physician, and formerly' ~6
the City Hotel du the city of Richmond. says he Int, AN It-
nessed, in a number of instances, the efforts of Car-
ter's :Spanish Mixture, which were most truly surprit,
ing. die says In a-case of Consumptieb. dependent on
the Liver. the good effects wore womlei hd Indeed.

SANIDEL DRINKER, of the firm Drinker di Illcr•
ris; llicimomd, was cured of Liver Complaint of Oscar,
standing by the use of two bottles of Carter's Spanish
Mixture, •

ula:Ar CURE OF SCROFULA--,-The Editors of the
I.tichnaond Itcpublican bad n servant einple)oli lu their
press room cured of violent Serf fuln combined with
I:heumatism, which entirely dlsalded him from w..rh.—
Two lattice of Carter's Mlaturo Made n rerfv4l
cure 4 -,f hint. nod the e.litors In II pit lie outbe sa!, t hey
cheerfully recommend It toall ‘‘ho aro atllieteil with

any, ilh.ouse of Iho 140401... •
STILL A NOTH 131 CURE OF SCROFULA—I had a

very valuable boy cured of Scr,fula by Carter's Spaulsh
Mixture. 1 consider It truly a valuable medlelno. •

JAMES M. TAYI.OIt,
Conductor on the R. P. ht. Co. Richmond, V.

Mr. John Thompson, residink the elty of It Ich-
mond, was eared by three 'bottles of Carter's Spanisli
Mixture of Salt Rheum, which he had nearly 2.0 years.
and which all the physlektax of the city would not cure,
Mr. Thompson ix a well known merchant in the city of
Richmond. l'n., and his cure Is most remarkable.

:!dricipal Bopojii_ltt M. WA.1114.C1 ;ISE_A_Co,_No._.B3-
Maiden imno, New York.

T. W. DYOTT R SONS, No. 132, North 2d at., Phila.
lolphin.
BENNETT BEERS, No. 123' Main .st.‘ Richmond.

And for E.tlo by S. Elliott, S. W. IlavA4ith'lc, Carlisle;
Irp. Pay. Mechanicsburg: .1. ilerron.".W•wvllle; 3. C.
Altie,,Shlpponsburg, and by dealers In medlelues every-
where.

Ftififica(to,ts.

VOLUME TEN OF THE " SillE'NTI-
PIC AMERICAN" emumenets on the 10th of Sep-

tember. y It Is ehiotly devoted to the advancement of the
interests of Mnen.katea, Isn'ENTens.ll %Nr FACIA:IIEIIs A-ND

FAII3tIIPS, and is °diced by mon practically skilled 111 the
arts and silences. Probably 110 other Joltrual of the
same character IA so extensively circulated, or so gener-
ally esteemed for its practical ability. Nearly all the
Valuable Patents which issue weekly from the Patent
Office are Illustrated with Engravings, and the. claims
of, all the Patents 'are puldished regularly In its columns
as they are Issued, thus making it a perfect 'SCIENTIric
AND ME:CNA:4ICA I. Eslcrel.oeEDl k of Information upon the
subjects of Meehanical Improvements, Chemistry. Engi-
neeeriug and the Sciences generally. It is published
weekly In quarto form suitable tor binding. and each
volume contains Four 11Landry,' and Sixteen 15t,4es of
Reading Matter, Several Ilital'‘d Engravings. with a
full and complete Index. -Its it illation cm the lastl\Volume exceeded 23,000 copies per % eel:. and the practi-
cal receipts In one voltuneare worth tunny family much
more than the subscription price.

The 11,1101%111g CASII l'incl:S are offered by the Publish-
ers for the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent at
by the Ist of January. 1855: $lOO w ill be given tbr the
lar&st list: $l5 for the second ; SCS, for the third: $5ll
for the fourth : $5O for the fifth : $45 (la. the sixth ; $4O
seventh; $35 for the eighth: $3O for the ninth; $23 fir
the tenth; $2l) for the eleventh; $l5 for thetwelfth;
$lO for the thirteenth: and $5 for the fourteenth. The
cash will be paid to theorder of the successful competi-
tor immediately alter the Ist .f January 1555.

Tonne :—Due emly, one year. $2rone e my, six months,
$1 ; .fivebcopies. six months. $4; ten copies, six months.
$5; ten conies, twelve months. $l5; fifteen copies.
twelve months., $22; twenty copies, twelve months, $2B
in advance.

No number of. subscriptions above twenty' can ho ta-
ken at less than $1,40 each. Names can Is, sent in at
differenttimes and from different Post Offices.

Southern and Western money taken for subfrriptions
Letters should be directed, post-paid, to MUNN &

128 Fulton street N. V. '

ez-MCKSM. MUNN it Co. are eXtengiVelr engaged- in
procuring patent for new inventions. and will ads ISO
inventors, without charge, in regard to the novelty of
their Improvements. ] A ug. 30. 1854.-3 w

A.II4IsORTANT WORK ON • PENN—-
syLvAstA. No Pennsylvanian shonld be, without

It. Eight thousand civics sold! Every Farmer and
every 'citizen Should have n copy. Bow its's Ptevom Al.
SKETCH Hoof( OF PI:NNSVLVANI.S • (k. its Scenery, I uternal
Improvements, lh;sources and Agriculture! popularly
th•scribcd. Illvotratett with 1,(51. 200 Beautiful Engra
ings. and accompanied by Barnes' Large Map of t h e
:Bate, carefully colored. Eighth Edition. Revised. Cor-
rected and Improved. Inc Volintie.'Svo., wit h over Sou
pages and handsomely hound. Sent by mail, ri9.free of

penso.
It Is 11111Wartiellb10in so short it spare its this to give

an--adoquate-ittivi-of-the-variety-of-subjeet,,und_th_ex._
tent of research which this Volume contains. The
whole 111,1(1 11(114 been carefully explored. And no de-
!mamma however Intricate lots been passed fuer, but
treated until the subject has been Ma e perfeetly clear
and intelligible to the simplest mind: inked one of
the great peculiarities of the Book is its remit= from
dry detail, and statistics. (so common to %•orkf: of this
character.) Which no doubt is one of the souses of its
Very great .popularity.'The Agraculture of the State is a promo eat topic he
the Work. and all its parts receives his earnest attendant,
not merely spevulrting on the results of husbandry, but
searching and finding how the greatest advantage can
be gained front the best_sources. livery Farmer shoal
road and study his remarks. and also those who depend
on the Farmer fitr the tutees...Ms of life : fcr all should
understand something of the means by which those
necessaries are produced.

Cities, Towns and 1 Wages are described and _dwelt
upon, the charactoristies of the people pointedout, and
the various improvements in progress or 'projected no-
tleed;—ono of the deeply interesting sketches in the
work IS that on the 'Wyoming Valley; the vivid and
startling interest thrown around that devoted spot, is
dwelt upon with beautiful pathos and feeling, and the
leading events In the tragic part enacted there in revo-
lutionary times, pointed out hy u muster hand. Added
to this is Campbell's nlways beautiful (Jeannie of Wyo-
ming, the merit of which It Is unnecessary to speak
about,

A vivid and truthful dc-scription' of the grand nod
majestic Sconery of the Old l(eyotono State. is Tjji.o.A.-
prominent subject In the Volume. Nothing cane.Ketqf
the grandour and beauty of Ponnsylvanin's Romantic
Hills, and well door the author understand the subject
with which ho deals.

The Protts,, throughout the State have, with united
yoke, pronOunced it the Best Popular Book over written
on the Stateand withouta single excepon have re.

icommended he work in the highest terms. 'rime ninny
flattering notices bestowed upon it will be collected to-
gether and published, in g futere circular. Accompany-
ing every volume Is Ilarne'm Largo Map of the :,tate,
carefully colorod;—tho latest and best Map published,
and which retails separately at Ono Dollar, cunt Is un-
doubtedly the only correct one Issued.

The price of the Book ix placed at the lowest rate for
which it could lm manufactured, and the execution of
it in every respect is-alike beautiful and substantial.—

rolopeodon fly of the fine Map, it Isa remarkably clump
work; but that accompanying It, the publisher has no
hesitation in pronouncing it the cheapest Book 'publish-
ed I

The Publisher has gone toreatoxpenle In publishing
the Honk in proper style. The engraving*, are beauti-
fully executed; the typo large and clear; and the Impel-
of a fine texture; while the binding is at the same time
tasty and durable, and having done his part well. he
submits the work to the examination of the people
confidently recommending It to the 'attention if those
Interested in the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
Reading Railroad Company, Sunbury and Erie liailroad
Company, Norristown and other railroads in tlr State,
in the Schuylkill and ,behigh Navigation CoMpanie. in
the Lehigh and all other Coal CompanieS, throughout
Pennsylvania, to all engaged in mining and manufac-
turing Coal and Iron, to every Farmer and every citizen
of the great State of I miss Is ania, ho submits 'this
splendid voltnue, and respectfully re.licits their prtnon-
age.

Ag-ents will call upon the citizens for their stil'scrip-
Lion. and lu elves where no agent luealled, anyiwrson
wishing it, will hare it sent free of expense, by remit-
ting the amount to the Publisher.

Invariable Price of the ‘Vork i
Embossed 'Muslin, - -- - $2 00

' gilt eVes and side - - 2 50
" Morocco, marbled 0d , ,r0 -

~
- 225

. l', Turkey Morocco, extra - 400
ira‘Agents wanted in every County in tho State.—

Any person desiring au Agency please address the Pub-
lisher immediately.

WILETE SMITH, Publisher, -
185 Chesnut Strict, Philadelphia.sopV-54

Drug Stores.

-DRUGS !. DRUGS ! DRUGS,! Fresh
suppby, I have, just received a fresh stock of

/ Medicines, Paints, Glass, Oil, &c., ~rhich, Latin
44% been purchased with great care at the Vest city

houses.] canconfidently roconcineud to Families,
Physicians, Merchants and Dealers, as ho-

lm; fresh end pure. 1
--

DltUflS--Paterit D edicines, Fine Chemicals, Instru-
ments, pure Essential -011s, Herbs and Extracts, Spices
graund_anil_lvhole,.Essonces,_Porfumory,6: , .3.= •. -

Cod Liver Oil—warranted genuine.
•DYE-STUFFS,-Indigoes, Idziddent, Sumac, Alum, Log

and Cum Woods. Oil Vitriol, Copperas, hoc Dye.
PAlNTS—Wetherill .t Brother's Pure Lead, Chrome

Green and Yellow, Paint and Varnish Brushes, JerseyWindow Wags. Linseed 011, Turpentine, Copal and coach
Varnish. and Rod Lead. All of which will be sold at the
very lowest market price.

Also, afresh and splendid assortment of FANCY
GOODS, Fruits, enufectionary, mid' innumerable other
articles calculated for use and ornament, all of which
are offeredat. the lowest each prices. at the cheap Drug,
Book and Fancy Store of the subscriber on North Han-
overstreet. S. t" lIAVNIISTICK.

RESII IntUGS,'MEDICIENES, &e.
,Ce.--1 hive just received from Philadelphia and

New York very extensive additions to icy
ers",,a mforerstock, embraf lag nearly everyarticlerr'ig. of Medicine now in use, dogether with

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Thrpentine, Perfu-

rAt. niery. Swipe. Stationary, Film Cutlery, Fi,sh-
log Tackle, Brushes 4, almost every deserip•

Lion. with an endless variety of other articles, which I
WO determined to sell at the VERY LOWEST prices.

All Physicians. Country .Merchants, Pedlars and, oth-
ers, are resPeetfully requested not to pass the OLD
STAND, as they may rest assured that every artoe will
be sold of a good quality, and upon reasonable terms:,.

S. IsI.LfOTT,
May 30. fo Main street, Carlisle.. _•

.Bclytjsle.,4c-rgl-0.
31/ehicines. 3lichicittes.

0 0 T H WASll.—Beautiful White. ripllE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
Teeth' Ilealthyßnins and a, Eweet hreath-All who' THE' AGE—Farmers, Families and etLIPCF. Call put,

:no desirous of obtaining these heiudas shonlid luoi liji- dm, no ronody .qual to De. 'l'Ol2lAS' \ enettan
MAN'S CELEBRATED TOIITII WAHL This delirious ment, for I),ysenteiy, Crt.up, chumitL4,.s,heninat h.m
article ...nibbles so many meritorious qualitiefo tintlt" Quinsey, Sore Throat, Tin tinm he, uts,has now 1iC(411110 n standioli fitsonto with the citizens el Miens, Swellings. Old Sool.s. usquito Bite& Insect'" .
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-
scribe it hi their practice most successfully, and from
every source the most nattering laudations are awarded
it.

Inflamed and bleeding 'gums, are immediately 1 °nen t-
led by its use; its action upon them is mild. sot-thing
and ellei•tive. 1 Ocleanses the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are made to rival pearl In whitens ss. and Ilittuses
through the mouth Slleh a delightful frostiness that the
Meath is rendered exynfsitelysweet. Itdiaisilortcthose
Impurities which tend to prcAuco decay. and. !LS a con-
5N131,t1,,1. a hell these are renamed the trek al-
ways remain seund. Read the followingfrom Dr. .1. A.
Carman:

Mr. F. Zermatt—fir: Having used and recommendedyour Tooth ash in my practice for some time, Ilind it
the most effectual Deutrilice in use, and tituryfixerecom-
mend it to the piddle.

Dr. J. A. OARIdAN, Pent IFt,
llnrrrisLurg, Pa

Dead the following testimony:
Zr.sm N—Dear Fir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valuable Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend it as the hest that has COMO under my
notice during' an experience RN Dentist of more than six-
•tem! years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and halftollti
irritaLo4-011111ki,and impartsa delictous fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those who make use of it.
however, it will certainly speak for Itself.

Gm P. Scitivrt.r, Surgeon Dentist,
'..579, South Tenth et., Philadelphia.

It is used and recommended by all the eminset llent-
ists in Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
cities where 'it has been introduced. All should give it
a trial.

Prepared only by Francis %snarl'', Druggist :ind.
Chemist. Philadelphia. and sold wholesale,mM retaill y
Saltine! F./11,U. CarliSlO. .1. Dorsheimer. 3leclinicsburg.
.1. lierron. P. C. Williams, Shippensburg, and
by all Druggists at only 11.4'. (4,1,04 per bottle..

11, 11).[LEPSY Can be Cured. Lake's
•

VW; ET. II LE CI 011'01IN D, for the cure of Eia-
Li.l,ll' or Firs 1 to performing mov wonderful cures thanany other medlidne yet known -Or before the publiv.—
PRICE FIVE DOLLAR:3 A BOTTLE.

The proprietor has in his p ,,SSeSSiOII numerous rertill-
-vates. narrating the “Stlmishing and miniculous cures
rife, ted by this medicine, and directs attention L., the
fidloning only. toassure those who ,artt so, unfortunate
to 1, ant lewd pith th e terrible disease heretofore 0-zani-

est incur:idle. that LAKI:ti preparation is ALMOST 1ar.0.1-
*LILL: 1V ITS 'CURE!

Fr.du Mrs.• Brooks, widow of Maj. Jas. Brooks, late of
Conneaut, 0.

_CONNEAUT, Feb-3, 11.153
Mr. Z. Ltxr--Sir: Plettse send me another bottle of

Fit Medicine, as I do not like to he without it on hand.
At hen 1 commenced ell ing the medicine to my son Ed-
gar, he had from one to three. tits per day. Hu has now
taken the medichte over live months, anti has hod. I
think, but two tits.in that time, and those very tight
Ills body and mind are very much improved; and by
the Met:slug of (lOU, I leek that the medicine so iii restore
his body and ntind to their wonted tu•tivity. Ile is 2S
years old. and has had tits over 12 years, which have
been very frequent, and very destt•urtive consti-
tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars. have been ex-
pended for medicine runs FITS," but nettling has
relieved him until he used yourmedleine. Respectfully
yours, Bibs/KS.

From Judshn London. County Superintendent of the
Ashtabula County Infirmary. .

Stings, Pains in the Limbs. Chest. lito•is, dc. If it does
not. give relief. the money will Le refunded—all 'that is
asked, is a trial, and use it according to directions. 'the
article is tin English rethedy, and was used Ly Wm. IV,
King of England. and certif.ed to 1.3 bite, as n gut e 'f, r
I:lietunntistia. when everything else re, ont mettd«l by his
phylicians Ittul failed.

(Ivor 110.01arrutat of la ttles have been sold hi the Unit-
ed Stc.tes, without a sinplli, failure. at il fun ilics hair,
-stated thiit it was worth $lO per is (tie. they n
Wl ,lllti Le w itLout It, ill M. of Crt up, as it is as tale
as It is applied. It cures 'l',,ot bathe in tint, mint] test
lleallaelle 111 half tin hour. and (intern. when fust tak-
en. in n few hours. It is perfeeti oi put to tat e:n
torvally, and has the ret•onimcnitatk n of many It the
int st eminent. Physicians in the United States. I rice,
25 and Streents.

Dr. 'Tobias has also put dp a Liniment f r 8 In
pint bott res. wbleb Is warianted—citeaper and letter
than any other. Pl. the (lire of 011ie, halls, Swellings.
old Sores, I tits, Bruises, Scratches, Cu ad ed Heel, Ac.—
Price, fai rants.

Jr.lTobias could fill a dozen newspapers with It e ('Cr.
1 iticateil. and letters 1441,11(qt, eelath, t the iv, nd fel
cures accomplished Ly his Liniment 1 ute.l sidel N that
warranting it Is sufficient, as any pet•sen who dt es net
obtain relief, need not pay fi r it. There Loss leen so
min Ii worthless medicine s Id to the pill lie. th t 1 r To-
bias wishes-his article to reit nn its own merits, 111 d if
he gives the table of the money received, tl en he risl s•
the plitronage of the public-, not otherwbe.

1)11. TOBIAS' (Mice, 240 (BILE: IClt. II Street, New
York. , •

For sale by .4. Smith, Seventh and Chestnut ttre,•t.:.
Dyett it Son, 135 N. Second street: T. It. Callectio's 'S
S. Third street. and by the Drug,gists thiough , ill
Unite] States.

lincosvute, Feb. 4. 18c3
Mr. Z. Kr—Sir: Please send n few more Isittlee of

your “Fit. Mmileine;" I may not need it, but think F4ll,
er to Mier it on hand. Your medicine bitsdnne wonder,.
I gave It to Miss Jane Delano; she has had fits fim 2.6
year.. brought on by having the measels 1C111313 hut four
years old. which could not be brought out to the surthee.
After taking the medicine a few day s .

SHE 511
veal' or Sm e . SKIS. and has had no fits shire. fihohadllto
or symptoms almost daily. She nnd her father concur
with me in toying that we believe the medicine bau or
will work a perfect cure. I .also gave the medicine to
MISS Jinni Ilenderson and Arts Corby. who have, had fits
almost daily,_ for n niunber of years. Their lit, havti,

4y/L.Oll. and •I believe the medicine will have the iteslor
-effect. Much money_has beiti xpendod by the friefids
of the shore patients for doctoring, all to no pornette.—
The cure was left for your medicine to perfonn, and I
can 0'4,1111111y recommend has a valuable discovery._
Respectfully yours, JUDSON LANDON,

Superintendent Ashtabula Co. Infirmary.
Prepared and s.ild nt wholesale by Z. LAKE, Ctouleaut.

E. F. WELLER. traveling agent.
Sold by S. W. Haven:tick. Carlisle; E. H. Thomas, Me-

elianiesburg; 1). W. Gross, Harrisburg (ct..1)•

anrotuare.
JOHN P. LANE—Whelesale and ne-

e tau dealer in Antericau. English and Gentian
IIARDWA RE, this, Paints, tee., tt. Meehanles, builders
.ind the public generally; who are in want of 111u-du-aro

c4i. 11/4- ~ . oluil:: t miL iti).. air tilvialv IV tr egaII ti mn.r ,l.
- .. goods. which lam sellingnt very low

prism.. .lust st.;,p in; it will only, detain you a very
few minutes to bo convinced that what everybody sate
—that Lytt's is decidedly the place to got good goods at
law,prkes7—must bo true. I.I(NEIS liardwaro Store.•

IVeAt,Side North Ilai:over street.•

I ()OKI:1E1iE.!—A
..es, (lures OFFEIL.ED.

Th 6 tOILF:411,(O• in ronplyui>ncpt of ill-health, offers his en-
tire stoeh of HAI:WARE to ony person or persons witzlt-
ing to enter Into the Hardware business. lie having so
resilktal in nuktting• the business, will give a larraili.
beNides his ilitTiioneo and custom. Any one ite,frot., of
.gotting hits this hil,iness 11111 do WWI to rtll s,an. and
if not disp..l of by the lot of (Mob.r next, lie will
then coalmen.) selling off at rust at the old and well
known stand, in North !rollover stand, ,noxt door to
Charles Naglitughllti's Hotel. JACOB SENEII.

H 1-41RESH ARRINAL !

I INN YR SAXTON. The
subscriber havingreturned from the city would call -the
attention of :his' friends and the public generally to the
large and well.seleeted assortment of Hardware which he
has just received, consisting in part of BUILDING MA.
TEMA LS, nails, screws, hinges, locks, bolts, slam, putty,
paintsroils. Le.-- 11,001...4 1.--edge tools; ,-saws and planes-M
every description, with files, rasps, hammers, anvils, &c.

A general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS TOOLS, together with- morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness 'Mount;
ing, saddletrees. &c.

COACH TIOMMINO---ranyass enamelled, fig-
ured and embossed,), patent and enamelled leather,
axles, springs, hubs, spokes, felloes, shafts, &c.. &c.

Cabinet Makers will find a large assortment of varn-
ishes mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding, rosettes,
hair cloth,rcuried hair, &e.

The stack of Iron is large and well selected. compris-
ing all the kinds in general use, as hammered and rolled
iron of all Sires, flat, 'bar and band Iron, round, square
and oval iron, honebsium iron aud'uall rods, with a large
-lot of-cast and spring steol,-English and American blis-
tor-steel,.&e.

Housekeepers and those about commencing will fled it
to theiradvantage to call andl,examine our cutlery, brit-
tania and plated ware pans, kettles, Cedar ware, baskets,
&e. • '

In addition to the above we lace received a splendid
assortment of WALL RAPER, making the stock com-
plete, and at such prices as cannot frail to give satisliw-
tion. -We Invite all friends to call, knowing It will be to
their own advantage. Remember the old Stand East
High Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Oct. 12, eS5a. HENRY SAXTON.

lIAVE Ton a,cold ?—erallober's Elixir
Juts acquired n Just celebrity for the cure of all

diseases arising front severe colds, 81111 its efficacy. has
been attested tutu approved by hundreds of our most eo•
spectable dilzens. In every Instance inunediate relief
has-been given. us the folloiring certificate front _those ,

who have tried it bears testimony• Manufactured and
for sale by

.JAII GAI,I.OIIEII, Agent

We the undei-signett do certify that we have used
leher's preparation for Consumption, Colds, Diacases et
the Lungs. Liver, &c., and having experienced immedi-
ate relief therefrom would recommend it to all afflicted
in that way.

• Thos. IL .Sylles, MKs. M. flould.• E. U. McCoy, E. L
Wolf. Peter Monfor, n: S. Hackett, Joseph Lobat 11, N
W. Woods.

CArlislO, April 25,1854-1 y ~ ,

.-I,IM WONDER' TIIE GE
For the cum ofSaltrheurn,

A
Common

S6res, Chappeirtir Cracked-11-ands, Burns or Scalds, tuts
or Wounds, Niles, Ttiffainmation of the Breast, bites of
insects, Sole Lips, Pimples on the Face, and Breaking
Out.and Sores on Children, and all diseases of the Shin.

This'Ointment will corn the Saltrhenni and-Burns. cr
Chapped hands. enielser and surer than any other medi-
cines of the hind before the public.

To substantiate the above, I can glie Inindreds ofcer-
tificates, but I consider it no use, ay (nay person ran de
the same, if they have friends, tr even n worthless ar-
ticle) 1 rely solely on the merits of theOintmentler the
imblieTatronago.

N. 11.—A single box of this (Milne .t will keep any
lihteloanith's. Farmer's, Sailor's. or 1 le hanir'shandslet
them chap or creek over so bad, sou n cud In good work•
ing ordet all winter. Prepared mil toad by

1110."ItOE TERREL,
ino,zat talc. ('nun.

Fold also by the pi Incipal Brugg.sts,t.nd Country Mer-
chant.. nice 25 cents Ter box.

Nov. 10,

M
;Ilichiciltes.
ofil OR

. Snit anb Nappintss
go itt sons anb Plui.ollttrs of `j).ffliction.

_ Dr. C.'L. KELLING,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEUR,

Mechanicsburg, Pa

Dr. Kni.t.osa announcep to the afflicted that he
is a regular graduate of the best Medical College
'sr the Übitcd States, and, during many years of
very extensive practice, has been familiar with
Dvory form of disease, and succeeded in curing the
most hopeless eases, even when abandonedby the
regular faculty. Ilis perfect knowledge of the Ina
man system enables him to adapt the nieons to the
and, so as to produce the most astonishing results.

The alarming prevalence of disease, and the often
Imperfect medical treatment of the present day, has
Induced him to make known 015 NMVER-PAILINU

REIIEDURS, that those that mourn may ~ejoiee, and
the afflicted leap for joy. ALL, np matter what
their disease may be,"ean rest assured of finding
relief, and therefore should not delay a moment.

Write disease :and symptom!' full and plain, and
you can receive an answer by return mail (freel

—staling_thedueilicine_required_and_the_price_eLit.....
Address, C. L. KELI.M7, M. 1)., Afeebanicsbum,
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania.

N. B.—The Doctor will :tumid ..pationts at my
distance, when required.

- • -

-
---

I EVE K. (t ) PLAINT, Pyspepsie ,

Jaumliee, Chronic or NerVOITH detilltyi Disease of
• the Kidney., nil ill diseases iirising from a disordered

Liver or :••tontach, such as Constipation, inward piles,
tellies. or blond .to the head,.acidity of the stomach.,
nausea. heartburn. disgust t. r Mod. fulness or weight In
the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutterit4; at
the pit of tho.stomitch—sibininiing ,d the-head, huhied

'and difficult breathing, tuttering at the heart, choking
or suffocating sonsatim s when in a lying posture, dim
neas of vision, slots or \10”: before the sight!fever and
dull pain in the head, &Carney of pm-mar:t len. pillow-
ness of the-shin and eyes, pain in the side Lack, cheat,
Ifurhs. 6c., sudden Hushes of brat,. burning in the flesh.
c •nstant imagining. of evil, and great depression of spit
Its, ran lineffectually cured by Da. 111,011.ANTV8 CP.1.11.•
DILATED KERMA N HITTERS. in epared by 1.1e.. C. M.
3 0- .K.SONs No. 110 Arch r4reet,

Their power over the abovViseases Is not excelled, it
equalled, by any other gisieparatOil in the United Stategi.

as the cures attest, iu wany cases after skilful phyri-
Hans had failed.

These hitters nro worthy the attention of invalids.—
Possessing great lit toes In the sea tifiration of diffeaxe«
of the I.lre•r cold lesser glands, exerrising the nest
searching [sneers in weakness and affections Of the di•
gestive organs, they are withal safe. certain and pleas.
ant.

React and be rout !need. 'Testimony of the highent
eharneter! lion. (ire. -Sraisd, Judge of the Pintrict
Court In Perry c,Junty, I'a., iNor. I`'tl3, 1552,

•• Your "liotßind's lierman Bittern" has Leen In moo
in our plate offer a year past. and to the astonishment of
many has pm-filmed wonders. We may notice a few in.
:dances that have rime under our own immediate no.
eke:—almost every person who has stepped at the hotel
of Wm. Lackeys one ear slim.. predicted from his ema-
ciated efitintennuee and debility. that lie could not live
m tieh longer. lie waS Unlade attend to his business.
nod feriae greater part of the t iweicenti nod tohis
We recommended him to try the German Bitters; lie did
soil to the eurprise of all his friends he is now able to
attend to his usual business and perfOrm manual
The ease of I Asper. a stone mason. whom. no one
supposed would ever recover from the debility of his sys-
tem. but was Wished upon as fast quirts:oiling the grave_
took eight or nine bottles of the !litters during the last
Winter, and this summer lie has linen (to the surprise of
all who knew his ease) following his trade. The case of
William Murphy is no less astonishing. Ile too was so
far reduced ns td initials the general belief that the gran
:done would be his only remedy. Mr. Lackey recut*
mended him to try the iletitiand'S Gorman Bitters; he
is now apparently well man. and able to do a herd day's
W,.rk. We Niuld trent many 14.111'f cum' or a'sl-Miler
eleiracter, If it Were tlereSf•ery. I myself derived muel,
die-nerd from their ice. 1 hate given considerable of it
away, not.fer yt or benefit alone. but to relieve suffering
humanity, cudlet we Itt.l.llllsyou 1 am pleased to soo the
happy result. To the afflicted We say, try them thirty
and I will varrant relief.-

Thes, Differs aro Min-thy the attention of invalids
gieat In." or iu the restoration of a healthy

net bin of the liver and the leaser elands, pie log tone to
the stomach and lierViolls st stein. and I ringing the rip:-
tem generally to a hiI,'-tote of health.

For sale by '4 V. I4sversti..l4 aniLii. Elliott. Car
Ira Day; Nlevlminicsimrg.; .1. 11. Herron, Newville; J. E4,
Alt I", 61/11,1,nalinrg, and-by dealers in medicines ever,
%Otero.

)Olt(9) 1.(2; VIA-TOELUYR % -
vents. by moans of the POCK-
ET ..ESINILAPILIS, or ivory
Ong OWN PHYSICIANS
Till:.thirty-sixth Edition, with
ono hundred engravings, show-
ing- Private Discuses and Mal-
fyrnintiomi' of. the Generative
System, In etery shape and
form: to which Is added
Treatise on the Diseases of Pe-
males, intended for the use ot
fontales only, (see page 190) be-
ing of the highest hove:tante
to marl led pe(ple,br those eon..

ewe, dy. YOUNO, M. D., OrAdviqtt
of the University oePerasyl‘ ante, rdeml.cri ,f the Roy-
al Collegoof Surgeons, London,°nnd Honorary 'limbo;
of the 'Philadelphia Medical society. Thevarious forms
of Secret diseases, Seminal Weakness, linseftes ofthe
,Prostrate !Maud. Impoteney,netitayv habita..ef_yeitth
faithfullydescribed, and ;di the receipts given in plair.
language. The chapters en self abuse and Peminal
Weakness Is worthy of particular attention, and should
be read by every one. Young men who have been an.
fortunate In contracting disease. preilens to placint
yourselves under the care-of any doctor. nomatter what
his pretensions may be, get n copy of this truly valuable
work.

Sea Captains and persons going to sea FLould posses.
Pr. Young's Treatise on 'Marriage, the Pocket /Emulapi
us, or Every one MS own Physician.

fri,- Let no father he ashamed to present a copy of th.
Xsculapins to his child. It may savehim from an earl!r av Let no young MAD or woman enter into the se
cret.ohligat lons of !marled life ulfboutreadinglimpecl
et 21'.( 1•11,1 1.ills. Let on one suffering front a hack ohs'
cough. pain in the side. restless-piglds. nervous feeling:
and the u'llolo train of Dyspeptic sensations, and giver
up by their phesleian, in another moment without con
suiting Om it.'settlaplus. Have the married or then
atamt to he married any Impediment. read this truly
useful th k, es It has been the means of saving thou-
sands of unfortunate cnintures from the very Jaws ce
death. Upwards of MI\LLION copies of this celebrate..
work has peen sold in this country and Europe since IF
58, when the first edition was issued.

Lt.Z7 Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en
closed In a letter, will receive one copy of this book by
mail; or five copies will iv sent for $l. Address Dr,
WI lAA A M YUCNtI. No. 152 Spruce street, Philadelphia.
Post paid.

Twenty year practice In the city of l'hiladelphia rep
taltily entitles Dr. Young to the confidence of the if
Meted, and be may ho cdnrult ed on any of the divenva.
described in his digeVent Odd (Mt ions, at es 15!.•
Spruce street, sie , between 9 'arid a6;rieelt, (Sur.
day excepted) and persons •rtt,.liy tlistadflce on oeflnth
Dr. Young by letter .;ry,s7 P.AT P.

fil


